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Some Tendencies in Education

L. E. EmbiM. M.A.. LL.D.

In that furly per o»' of the world's hutory when the muu did tb«
huntiug, fishing, and fijfhtinir, madi> the implementfi und weapon»,
and provided shelter for the family, while the woman ctK.ke.l the
food, made the rlothing, und did the work of u rommon drudge for
her lord and muster, we huve, no doubt, the earliest instunce of the
division of labor. We huve no data from which to determine how
o<m thereafter in the history of the ru«e we had that other instunce,
when parents, who were too ignorant, or too busy, or too indifferent
to attend to all their parental duties, were obliged to share with
some one else the duty of in.structing their Ims how to adjust
themselviMi to the re(|uirement.<i of the simple lite. If we should
imagine gome brute-man, or giant of the earth, in Ihe prehistoric
age, finding himself wholly occupie«l with hunting food, securing
skins for clothing, and providing means of defence, while his wife
was busy turninR I lie skins around and about, or upside down, or
inside out, as the luanging fashion of those days might dictate,
and decking her person with gewgaws for afternoon bridge-
parties <ir other piehistnric social fiiiutions. so that they had no
time for child study or training, and had to call in the aid of n
teacher, they must have discussed with him uhat subjects were to
be taught. Ever since that first discussion, the question, "What
shall we teach?" has been with us as persistently as those other
questions of absorbing interest, "What shall we eat? What shall
we drink? Wherewithal shall we be clothed?" and the last word
on all these questions will be said about the same time.

It is unnecessary, however, to revert to prehistoric times, or
even to a remote period in the history of educational development,
to find instances of changing opinions, from one decade to another,
as to the subjects that should be taught, as to what extent and in
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* UKMkNAL AkftUtUTION.

Mh«( niaumr thvy thoiilil >>«• Uiiirht, att«l h* to thn objerta to >>•

ki'pt in \jr\v in th«' ti>arkiiitr- Si,utf «»f ua urw i>ii) piuMigh tu riNuJi
«bf titn» when thu leariicr'n rhicf duty wun to nw tbiit thr pupil
ncquiriul tlie knowlftlyf p|uii«| Uforo him in UHika, uuii thr dus
of fhi- •chool wuH ibp pupil who wmi nioMt kilivil iu r(>|M'utint(

Kljbl> uiul with parrot-liki- imitation the word* of thf iMMik. I I'huil

proUbly atrtki* u rpniiniarcnt chord iu aomn of you when I au^ » it

I can rep.'Bt to-day liata of ttdvi-rJw and prt>po«itiona thut I hi> ' to
Ifurn from L«iini«'a Grsmmur bulf u f i»ntury agn. ThoM won th.«

duya, too, wh.n th« t«wa or th«' atout twigs of the formidable birch-
tree were freely uaed ua the chief iwrsuader "ttlou)? the flowery
path of knowledge," when the teacher, "aevere and atern to view,"
used to fling hia leathern towa, like a bull, ugainat the head of aome
"boding trembler" with an arcuruoy of aim thut would <?> cwdit
to the popular educutionul exp»Tta ot our uuy. whoae work, aa
deacrib<<d in the hiuhly figurative lauguuMe of our choice literary
favorites, is to "twirl the leather ocroaa the plate." ! would U
Buperfluoua to tell how the tows were curried to the maater, and it

would be painful to deacriln* ihe interview that followed, except to
remurk that the whole courae of procedure revealed a firm Iwlief
in the truth of the golden mpxim that Ichalwd Crane conacieati-
oualy bore iu mind.

But let us Iw just, and U' aparing of the ridicule that wu are
too apt, in our aaauniption of auperior wiadom, to deal out to the
teachera and the methods of those days; for. aloug with the useleaa
lumber of adverbs and pre|>osition8, and the too frequent use of
the taws as a counter-irritant, there was a thoroughness in the
mastery of the few books available, and the development of a self-
reliance and a resourcefulness not surpassed in the broadening and
more varied educational life of these later years. The habit of
learning by heart accounts for the fact that boys and girls of those
doys could repeat such Biblical selections as the twenty-third
Psalra, Isaiah's vision of the Messiah and His Kingdom, the Ser-
mon on the Mount, and Paul's eulogy of love, and had such a
general knowledge of the contents of the Bible as would put to
?hame the pupils and many of the teachers of the present day,
whose knowledge of Biblical History and Literature has been
gained chiefly from the scrappy lesson-leaves of the modern
Sunday-School.
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ionr. Tr.!«»r.Nc:iK» in toviAtMH. A

"Tb» uld urdrr chauyflli," hul ibo tu» of t>(iu(uiiourtl |iriiirrp««

ronforoia to that which govcrito in utb«r lini-* of luittiua nrtivily,

Rttti tb»rv iiilangvr u( tli«> (mmhIuIiimi «wiiiiriii|r, if it but mil alrt>uiiy

wuuK, to tb« oppimitM i>xtri>tiii». Kroiu tbf iilmw of ti<xt-lNMikt at
a cbii>f iQslruiiitut of fUucutiou, wo bave tfou* to tbr ••xtrpinif i»t

affi'Ctinir to dfnpisf ihi* u«e of lfXt-lH>i»k«. Kv«»r.v rbilil in now tr>

be refanled a« the maker ua wi«ll an the Mttvt>r of thi* |iro)ilriiu tbut
eonfrfttit bim. If !i«h«Mi| lifi« in to Im* thf Uiirro<-<»iini of th«« httitfT

life on whicb tb* child i« prppariog to citlrr, thin »o-<!illi'«l nutiirul

mi'thod that we uri' mli«d to follow iu fh«' schooU is »t th*- U'st

ort of prepartitiot) foi th«« work of a world wb«'n» we un* cullfd

upon to face proKlfiiit thiit we have not thi> privili>(ff> of ohiipin^r

to luit our own iticliniitioim. Through \h» ovrrworking of the
induct iv«> prorrN.H in iMiucalion thi' child in ox|M>rt(>d to rrly u|M»n

hi* own little hatchet to ciirvi' out hi» own lit»l« piifh throuirb thi«

unknown, ultboutrli thcr»> niuv lii' near at hand Immd wvcnucg
through which gnnit discoverers biaicil their way and were fol-

lowed by explo.erx who "sconuMl delight* and lived lalM.rioun duyii"

to broaden and make more pleasant the palhwayi* for other*. t)ur

methods of education munt always allord opportunity and j^ive

encouragement to the men and women of genius who are to Itecome

the pionePM of thought, but, for the great majority, it will ever In-

true that they must follow in the footstep* of the pioniH'r*. happy
if they can only take some port in sruu ving tie ol)!itarle> that ore

ever and anon thrown in the path m^ prtij^fres

Lack of knowledge of the Bible is hof +. f*nly weakness that
has resulted from the neglect of menmrijtu. tJur b<(\8 and girls
show the same appalling ignorance of if iff ms of tJ. .-'it in our
literature that should be memorized, with n- « ir less ippreciation
of their content, at a period when the r n f;« ulty is most
active. We are not likely to remedy thi t we adopt the
plan, now so generally recommended, of sub» ^uiig the readiuj? of
a longer poem instead of a number of shorter >*iems in our Public
School and junior High School classes. I d«. objert to the use
of complete works instead of selections in pn, aitfrough many
passages in prose could be selected that ore s'ljfg. p ^x^J instfiip.

tive, and complete enough in themselves; but we '-^ rimm-
ate between prose and poetry in this regard. A *h < as

complete an expression of the poet's thought as a ! nd
gener.illy lends itself better to one of the mnst imp. rr



•»r lb., .iiiilv ,fl |M.#iry, miinrly. th# m^m^ftitinu "f ihiw pii*«air«>«
ib»l •ktmi.i U p«ri III »vrr>lH».|y . r.|iii|mM-i>( T«k« ihi* p<>»m> of
UmgU'Wuw, for ciBiiip;i., tttiil ronifMrp in ibu rr»|>«ri Kviinf«liB»
«»iih •••vrrnl of bit .borlrr p ^m: Wilboui any diip«rBfi.oi«nl of
K»ttii»rt.|in.. .14 ,, -Mttlp „f ...Mhiriiitf ttffwtim,.' ibrr» iiri« not ntoro
than » iron, ui t«.i of linrt Ih^l nay onr »boiiId n.k • rbilil to rom-
mtt to m«mi»ry, not nu»f tban you i»oulil find in umny a onf of
hi« »bort..r iHN.n„. Wbili. *•• may hi. doing riffbt to di»ard pr.w«
K-Ipcfion*. Hr should rHu.n, for our junior pupiU M|»«ittlly. Inm»Ii«

pontnininjr » nninlHr of .hortfr piwm* hy tt\,<ra\ autbora. many
of whi.b «oul<l \m Muifiihlf for niftnorixinir in wbo|« or in part.

SoMu. of ut Clin rrrall tUv lime whpn •ilhji'rta that iire now con-
tid^red ni'iT«iiury in n compU-to fourM- of »tudy were wrking ndmi>-
•ion into our m hcmli and rolli.jf..., and thf onrly nronU of tbi^
AMi»riHtion throw nomo ruriou* »id«.|i(rhtii upon thp ronditiona
thai tbi«n i-xiatiMJ. From thi' r«'p«»rt»'d pnw i.idfnjr» of thp yrar 1865,
«•• find that lhi> tJrtimnuir S.h.Md fund,. w..ri. apportioned on the
baiiia of tbr averagf atti'ndan. .• of pupiN ttikitig riuMira, and in thf
•nniH ypur a rp«olution wa* plu.pd on rtronl to the pffprt tlrtit tbp
proKTaninip of sruiiif^ should \te •zti'mlcd to inrludo therein the
higher Muthematii-s Kngli^h Literature, and more of the Natural
Srienrea. So slowly did then,, new view* gntn acreptunre that,
twenty year* afterwards, a diMingui^hed professor of the Uni-
versity of Toronto, ohjirtrd in the Senate to the enlargement of
the rourse in Knglish on the ground that us all the other subjects
wi-re taught in the English iangUMg.- there was no necessity for
reoogniiing it as a di»tin< t subject ot stu.ly. At the meeting of
IHGo it was also propoM-d that (ireek nnd Latin lie made optional
subjects for girls after they had completed the first and second
classes of the prescribed course of study for High Schools. I have
not looked up the High Srho(d cour-e of study of that date, but I
infer from the language of the resolution that both Latin and
Ureek were then compulsory subjects. "The whirligig of Time
brings in his revenges;" fire.-k has long sine ceased to he com-
pulsory, and even Latin has ceased to he compulsory as a High
School subject, and we know not how soon its claims as a compul-
sory matriculation subject may be successfully disputed. Newer
subjects that were considere.l upstarts not many years ago have
pressed their way to recognition in every stage of educational
work, from the Kindergarten, the Dome«tic Science, and the
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Manual Arti of thi* PiiMii- SrbnoU; and th«> ut*> HnitiDir |iH||ri'rM»Dl

witbin thr pr»*«iin»« i>f «»»ir ( (i||i«gi«ii, hj U»nu •mrril fn Ilit-* "* uikI

Cultur*. ImAtfiDi* lk» I'lmatfrnMltou wiib whuh ••ttni* ut the ( m-

vvraity |tr<)fr«»ort wbo |
<•«! nil tb» aluir** a t|Uiirlpr of ti

(viitiir> ugi> woiitil irluiuf lhr«>Ui{U (bt> |>aut>a of tin* hiat t ttiv«r*ily

('iil»nil»r«. To •Hjr tiotbilttf of tb» diviaina of lourMr*. nn<l of the

n»w eoiirtra, iurb M Politir«| K<'o»orii,v, wbi<h w«Tr ihfn M«>kinf

itHHifrnitinn, lb«y would find otb«T* Ibut would thm bnvi» Wrn
Uutfliid out of rourt. aurb H» Hou«rbold Si'ifnif. K«»ri»try, Com-

mi>n'i'. (lymnnittioi. Tbi»y would bnv« toniii«lt«r»'d tln» fi>riii>itinn of ii

rourM> in lb«* linffuittim of tbt> ham'-tmll (iidd and thi* polilr tt(i>ra'

Juri' of tbe Aportinir «tdunin a» ibf next m«»«l naiurul *irp. A ul

why not? If i»du«»tion i* prc>pnriitiori for lift* il i"* aurdy proper

to Tfroumte tho»e ifrrat ar'« tbat now ultrart -o niuili i)uldir

utti>iition uihI produrp arfixtn who«i» inrotupn mount up lK«yond i> f

tirrnniK of »varii »» of tbo profM»or»t of tbe rnivi'r»itii«« that ar* not

dn thn Carneifii" foumlution.

Thi» introdurtion of mnny of thew nowir «uhj«'« t-*. which »oni«>

tiK* plfiturd lo ri'k-trd ii* ronntituting a n(>w fdunition, i<« dui* to a

I'hiiiiK** ill ih<' point of vif>w a<t to what fdilratiHit r«>al'y moaiiM.

Kvon whpn «•*•«»? in«truftion from ti»xt.|»onkf» formed tho main

ffftturp of nuirh <•!' •rhool work thoro wa« in thi« tiaiktrroitnd of th»

ti'.ulH'i 'i lon'riftiiHiii'i* (in impri'"«!«ion, which liy many a toarhor was

tranmlnti^d into action, that such instrurtion was not the W-nll and

(>nd-ull of thoir work, that mental growth and the formation of

character were higher int^rentn that HhrMild demand the ottention

of every teacher. But a rhnnge of view nst to the suhjeets of inslrue-

tion enme wh^n the child's edurotion l)egan t;j \to considered not

merely in relation to his own development as nn individual, hut

also with referenre to his fitne^n for work in connection with others

in society, when, in short, education came to he regarded as o meana

of fitting men and women for social service. The old 8ut).j'-?ts of

instruction that had dominated the schooN so long were declared

to be wanting «hen tested hy the measure of praclical utility,

hecatiM' hero and there were found scholarly men, graduates of

Fni versifies, gold medalists, who were not practical, not adaptable

in business, and their lack of business capacity was attributed to

the unpractical kind of education they had received. Yet the

teachers and the teaching of the old subjecN turned out men who

did things, and did them well, and it would Vie ns reasonable to
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conclude that they were succesBful because of the inspiration they
had received from their training in th.- schools and colleges.
Looking at the question from both sides, we may arrive at the
conclusion reached by the author of "Letters from a Self-made
Merchant to his Son," that "a Collejfe doesn't make fools; it

develops them. It doesn't make bright men; it develops them;"
and that "iin.\ thing that teaches a boy to think and to think
quickly, pays; anything that teaches a boy to get an answer before
the other fellow gets through biting his pencil, pays." At any
rate this seems to l>e the view now held by leaders in the business
world, among whom college-bred men are becoming more and
more in demand.

It is now generally agreed that all subjects of instruction must
bo judged by the results they accomplish towards fitting men and
women to share in the promotion and enjoyment of all that is best,
truest, most elevating in society; and no subject or method that
IS not inconsistent with this view of education may be considered
unsuitable for the rchools. It must not be overlooked that instruc-
tion in this or that subject must still be the means through which
the higher aims of education are attained. To be the child's
mentor and guide in the process of acquiring knowledge must be
the direct aim of the Leaoher. The strength of the mental and
moral fibre the child gains in the process, and the sort of character
he develops, must be an incident of the teaching, and dependent
upon the methods of instruction and the personality of the teacher.

Those who have faith to believe that from the changing views
as to subjects and methods of instruction substantia) progress must
follow, will accept the practical trend of modern education as a
progressive stage. But, with the assurance of superiority that
marks the ardent advocates of a new gospel, practical subjects are
being pressed upon public attention with an insistence which tends
to produce the impression that the chief, if not the only aim of
education is to teach boys and girls how to get on in the world. A
man who is to enjoy and help forward what is best in society must
possess a manhood that is of infinitely greater value than his
occupation, and if he is not so educated that every faculty of his
being is profitably employed for himself or others, he is not
properly educated at all. How a man employs his leisure, if he has
a fair proportion of it, when his business, his occupation, or his
professional work does not press upon him, affords a fair criterion
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of what u man really is. I do not refer, of course, to those people,
too numerous, I fear, who seldom find time to relax, except to
enjoy the sweet doing-nothing, and whose conception of Heuven
would naturally be a place where one can have a long, restful,
refreshing sleep. I believe that if the leisure time of the workers
of the world were properly spent there would be a marked change
for the better in criminal statistics. It is important, therefore,
and all the more necessary to counteract in this age the dwarfing
influence of intense specialization in the trades and occupations,
that the studies that make for culture, whose value cannot be
measured by their money-making power, should still have a large
place in all departments of education.

One department of educational work, the Kindergarten, has
pressed its way to general recognition, and its success in this regard
is partly due, no doubt, to the irresistible eloquence of many of
its apostles. I am aware how dangerous it is to question its claims,
so it is with some fear and trembling I usk if the results oi a
decade or more of kindergarten work in Ontario have fully justified

the claims that, through the harmonious development of all the
child's powers in the kindergarten, the child shows a superior
intelligence in its subsequent course, observes more quirkly and
accurately, seizes upon ideas more readily, expresses itself more
naturally, and is more amenable to discipline. The kindergarten,
like other educational methods, must submit to examination, and
be judged by what it has accomplished, and be prepared to make
changes in its ways of working, when the right results are not
obtained, lest, in the words of a recent writer, ^'it become danger-
ous by becoming mechanical." Some time ago, I m"ade an inquiry
among the first form pupils of the Jarvis Street Collegiate Insti-

tute in this city for the purpose of ascertaining to what extent the
claims of the kindergarten appear to be justified. Of the 186 pupils
present when I made the inquirj . 112 had taken the kindergarten
course, and 74 had not taken it. At an early stage in the inquiry
I thought I had made the discovery that the kindergarten girls

and the non-kindergarten boys had the advantage, but when the
inquiry was completed I came to the conclusion that no appreciable
difference in the elements of character I have just mentioned
could be noticed between those who had, and those who had not,

taken the kindergarten course. When I am told that the nervous
energy of the kindergarten teacher cannot stand the strain of more
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than half a day's work with 25 children, while a teacher of a
primary cIum, with nearly twice that number of children, can
teach the whole day, I am forced to the conclusion that there is

something wrong somewhere. The conditions that exhaust the
nervous energy of the teucher must also produce tome reflex
influence upon the nervous system ot the children. I am afraid
that the methods employed to co-ordinate the play-instinct of the
child and to bring out the expression of the child's ielf-activity
now require too much activity on the part of the teacher, for,

whether the fault begins with the kindergarten or not, and I
am inclined to believe that it does, I am convinced that through-
out the child's school course too much is done for him by the
teacher, and, "to shame the boast that we are wiser than our sires,"
he comes to the end of his course possessed of no more self-reliance,

self-initiative, or self-control than was possessed by the children of
the pre-kindergarten period. Yet the kindergarten will have justi-

fied its existence if it should accomplish no more than to search out
the children of the dark places in our cities, where their surround-
ings are physically and morallj unclean, and fcr a few hours each
day brijfhten their lives and reveal to them somotliin^^ of a nobler
purpose in life that will lift their souls "to a purer air and a
broader view;" and if, too, the sound principles upon which the
kindergarten is based may be made to leaven and influence the
methods of instruction carried on throughout the schools.

Both the kindergarten and the manual arts are now much in
evidence in the frequent displays of the results of the work of
both these departments of instruction. The mother who approved
of the kindergarten because her child was taught there to make
pretty baskets missed the true object of the child's training. Exhi-
bitions of the finished product of the manual training room are
equally apt to produce wrong notions as to the main objects of such
training. They also tend to produce a distorted perspective as to
relative values. Place a fancy box made by a manual training
pupil by the side of a translation of half a dozen of the odes of
Horace, and the box-maker would win the applause of the many.
Yet, unterrified by President Stanley Hall's recent fulmination
against the dead languages, which he describes as "so terribly
dead they are not even ghosts of ghosts, shadows of shadows,
intangible, evanescent, unreal, ghastly, ghostly tongues," I gather
myself from under the ruins caused by the crash of his thunder-
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bolti, and, peeping out from among the tombs, I venture to confer
that I am ghostly enough to believe that there i^ more intellectual
discipline in translating the odes than in making the box.

Closely connected with, if not conswiuent upon, the addition
of subjects to the curricula of the schools and colleges, has conip
the movement for moro intense specialisation. The recognition of
B class of specialists in our High Schools has not proved to be an
unmixed blessing. It hus had a tendency to narrow the teacher's
interest in his pupils and cause him to look upon the teaching of
his subject as the all important thing, without regard to other
subjects of study, and often without regard to that all-round
development which constitutes real education. The intense
scholarship of the specialist is, of course, necessary in the colleges,
and even there the evil effects are seen in the elimination, at too
early a stage, of nearly every subject that does not belong to the
student's special course. Until the end of the second year the
college course should be a broad, general one. This is especially
necessary in the case of those who intend to become teachers. In
many cases the college graduate has but little more knowledge of
any subject outside his specialty than he had when he matriculated.
Such a narrow course is very unsatisfactory, and badly adapted for
those who are preparing to teach in onr se.ondary scho<.ls. In
the new Department of Education provision is made for prospec-
tive teachers in our secondary schools to udy education both as
a science and as an art, and to enable -aem by observation and
practice to get an insight into the best methods of teaching the
several subjects. But this will not suffice to make efficient teachers,
unless a broader college training is required of them than is now
provided in any of the honor courses, which are bound to attract
the more ambitious students.

The general condemnation of examinations is another case of
the pendulum swinjring to the opposite extreme. There have been
examinations of a kind that cannot le too strongly condemned ; but
examinations of the right kind conducted under proper conditions
are an important factor in education, as a means of stimulating the
pupil, of training his judgment, and of helping him to classify
and correlate his knowledge. They are a means of self-discipline,
and a healthy boy or girl who cannot answer on paper some ques-
tion based on the subjects he or she has been studj-ing, must be
lacking in some fibre which the bracing effects of an examination
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will help to supply. Becuuse iustunceg are quoted of alleg^ed

iDJurinuM effects of examtnationa upon peraoon of highly sensitive

orgunisatioos, or p«rsour nut io good health, they have been

denounced aa destructive to the nervfH of children; whereas, if

a strict enquiry vere made, it would l>e iuund that most of the

cases of nervousness that lay claim to our sympathy are merely

excuses for ignorance of the subject. Until we can discover un

X-ray process which will enable us to read mental impressions, I

um afraid that wu cannot dispense with examinations; and oven if

that time should come, we r.ught, in the interests of the persons

examined, to retain thom as a preparation for the duties of a life

where men and women are continually undergoing the test of

examinations. I am aware that examinations are by no means a

perfect test of the student's knowledge, and cannot be in any

respect a test of much that true education must mean ; but I believe

they may be so conducted as to afford a fair criterion of the amount

of knowledge the student has acquired, which, after all, must

furnish the basis for all education.

In a recent article by Ussian Lar g, on the rewards teachers

receive, he says, "The missionary spirit, tlu- teaching instinct, the

love of children, the desire to help others, the faith that through

the education of the young they are helping to make the world

brighter and sweeter—these are the real ttimuli that supply our

schools with good teachers." It will be observed that among the

"stimuli" enumerated no mention is made of financial rewards,

which, poor at all times, have not kept pace with the increasing

wealth of the country, or with the rewards offered for services,

less exacting, in other occupations. The low salaries offered, and

the readiness of trustees to accept mere boys and girls wi'h char-

acters still unformed, and with so little appreciation of professional

ethics that they did not hesitate to underbid teachers of wider

experience, have had the effect of forcing many of the older

teachers out of the profession. In these days of the apotheosis of

youth we find a tendency to restrict the period during which a

teacher is supposed to be capable of doing effective work. At an

age when a lawyer's judgment has just matured sufficiently to

entitle him to consideration for a judgeship, or at an age when a

doctor's experience qualifies him to change from a visiting to a

consulting physician, the teacher would be set aside as too old for

effective service. I have no doubt that in many such cases teachers
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are theniHrlveii r«>itpon9ibIp for this vu«w u( the period of their u»e-

fulnesa. What marka a niauit't age ut uny rote." Some men are
Jiorn old, «ome uchieve age, and some have age thrust upon them,
and in this, ua in most other cases, it is the middle class in which
the choice spirits are found—those whose services continue to be
most effective for the longest time. A man's age should not lie

measured by years, but by the active interest he takes in affiirs.

by his responsiveness to new ideas, and by hin readiness to adapt
himself to changing conditions. When a teacher can no longer
satisfy these tests, and is about to vegetate, may I l)e pardoned for

repeating the stale jests, "Let him be oslerized; let him be
appointed to the Senate of Canada." I do not know of any occupa-
tion or profession in which experience counts for so little as in the
teaching profession. The experienced doctor or lawyer is pre-

ferred to the beginner because of his experience, and commands
fees that come to the young practitioner only in dreams; but the
apprentice teacher may outbid the master-workman and secure his

place, and the salary of the experienced teacher is seldom double
that paid to the beginner. These things ought not so to be. There
should be an effort made to have School Boards throughout the
Province adopt the principle of allowing to teachers of xperience
entering their services a fair increase over the initial salary paid
to beginners.

Partly to low salaries and partly to other causes that have
made teaching unattractive to men, must be attributed the rapid
increase in the number of women who have become teachers. There
was not, I believe, one woman teaching in the rural schools of the
county where I taught forty years ago. Now nearly eighty per
cent, of the teache*-' in that county are women, and that is about
the proportion ol men teachers in the Public Schools of the
Province. Of late ^ ars there seems to be a tendency to have more
men teachers, especially over the older boys in the higher classes,

and that, too, without any disparagement of the women who are,

indisputably, the best for boys as well as girls during that period
when a boy likes to be petted, and put to bed. and tucked up by
his mother. But when a boy feels himself no longer a child, and
resents being a mother's pet, and wants to imitate his father's ways,
even to the tilt of his hat, and sometimes, unfortunately, even to

the tilt of his cigar, he should he largely under the instruction and
control of men teachers. But I may be told that what is sauce for
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the Ksnder, in this c»m», ii alto muc* lor th« goo»e. and that th«
logical ooncluBion ii, that the girii, on arriving at th« correapond-
ing period of life, should l>e largely under the initruetion and con-
trol of women. I accept the concluiion. and I do lo, notwithstanding
the fiut that in all my experience I have taught in none but mixed
chools, and have never hud any terioua cases of diacipline, and
have seldora been obliged even to administer a rebuke because of
any breach of discipline arising from the mingling of boys and
girls in the same class-rooms. On that ground, therefore, I have
no cause of objection to co-education. But in spite of all that may
be urged in favor of co-education in advanced classes, I am being
driven more and more to the conviction that we have been making
a mistake in forcing upon our girls the same course of study that
we consider most suitable to fit our boys for their life-work. The
introduction of Domestic Science and Domestic Art into our
schools is, I believe, only one indication of a growing feeling in
the community that the advanced courses of study for our boys and
girls should be differentiated to suit their different temperaments
and the different purposes for which they nre beinj? educated. The
training of girls for commercial or industrial pursuits should be
secondary and incidental to a few, and not even the main object of
their education; for it is as true to-day that "woman is not
undeveloped man but diverse," as it was at the time when Tenny-
son's prince won his suffragette princess within the walls of that
violated sanctuary over the entrance of which was written the
unavailing threiit. "Let no man enter in on pain of death."

I have indifated some of the tendencies in our education and
I enter a plea for moderation. While we welcome new ideas that
require us to revise our methods and to formulate new standards,
let us hold fast to that which is good in the old. The whole truth
is not to be found in the creed or theories of any one man or set of
men. Truth is many-sided and reveals itself in many ways, "lest
one j?o<)d custom should corrupt the world." The mile-stones that
mark the path of the world's progress mark also the burial places
of theories, which, at their origin, were acclaimed by their advo-
cates as iKissessiufr in themselves the power to renovate s(.ciety.

These theories did not wholly die, but an important part of them
evaded the funeral rites, and, added to the general stock of human
knowledge, have been influencing the thought and actions of
succeeding generations. It is our duty to approach the investigation
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of n«w theoriM of education in the apirit of seekers after truth,

'kV^ u
* '^*'^"' *° '**'"'• *" ***• ''""* "°'' **»« ^'^^n^" *tat have

the hiffheet value; and if each one of ut. in bis own way seekinK to
discover and exalt what is best, can add anything to the sum of
human knowledge and human happiness, we aUo mav be able to
•ay, 'Won omnii moriar."




